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Cafe Rose Red 

"Of Roses & Beers"

If you think swigging beer under a ceiling full of roses is surreal, think

again. The Cafe Rose Red is as famous for its exclusive Trappist beers, as

it is for its decorative use of roses. Deemed as one of the best bars in

Bruges to serve beer, this rosy cafe sees a steady trickle of patrons each

day, here to sample the famously brewed beer from Trappist breweries all

over the world. With its quiet alleyside location that offers comfortable

solitude from the touristy cacophony that surrounds the city, this lovely

bar has knowledgeable staff that takes you through most of their beer

selections. To nosh on, a small menu of bar snacks is available as well.

 +32 50 33 9051  www.cordoeanier.be/en/r

osered.php

 kris@cordoeanier.be  Cordoeaniersstraat 16,

Bruges

 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Comptoir des Arts 

"Beer And All That Jazz"

Comptoir des Arts sits within the snug interiors of a cellar, translating into

easy access to beer varieties, which are plentifully available here.

However, beers are not its only specialty. Patrons who drop by at

Comptoir des Arts are shown a good time, what with their flair for exciting

stand-up comedy shows and soul-stirring live renditions of jazz and blues

every Monday. Grab a seat here with your date, and enjoy a spectacular

night out in town here.

 +32 494387961  www.comptoirdesarts.be/  info@comptoirdesarts.be  Vlamingstraat 53, Bruges

 by Altnet   

t' Poatersgat 

"Beer Haven"

Tucked away in an inconspicuous building's basement, 't Poatersgat is

worth the find for beer lovers. Candlelights and white bulbs cast an

ethereal glow to this medieval space while banter of regular patrons give

it a lively ambiance. The bar boasts an amazing array of Belgian beers that

is even not available at some other bars or are much cheaper than its

counterparts. Tipple on these fine brews and enjoy a fun time playing

cards at this cheery watering hole.

 Vlamingstraat 82 82, Bruges

 by AlessandroSquassoni   

Brugse Gin Club 

"Gin-Soaked Nights"

This gem of a gin bar works wonders not only as a pre-dinner aperitif, but

also as a place to have some underrated fun. Tucked into one of the many

bylanes in the heart of Bruges, the Brugse Gin Club offers nearly 300

varieties of gin selections, as well as their delicious cocktail versions. The

owner is both patient and knowledgeable, offering astute advice and

recommendations based on your taste preferences. Add to that, the

ambiance is both intimate and serene, with soft melodious strains of

https://pixabay.com/photos/beer-glass-drink-beer-garden-3378136/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/bruges/1136131-cafe-rose-red
https://pixabay.com/photos/drink-glass-beer-alcohol-bar-mug-3189791/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/bruges/1136214-comptoir-des-arts
https://pixabay.com/photos/beer-alcohol-pub-bar-brewery-4010936/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/bruges/1138391-t-poatersgat
https://pixabay.com/photos/glass-glasses-drinks-wine-drink-5247408/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/bruges/1136143-brugse-gin-club


music playing in the background.

 www.brugseginclub.be/  info@brugseginclub.be  Jozef Suvéestraat 19, Bruges

 by SocialButterflyMMG   

Ma Rica Rokk 

"Late Night Bar"

If you want a quiet place, then Ma Rica Rokk is not the place to be. This

veteran bar has been around for decades and is a popular haunt among

students, though you will find a crowd of varying age groups. Set on one

of the loveliest Bruges' terraces, it makes a nice spot for people watching

as well. This late night watering hole is where you can start your party or

end, depending upon your choice. Tipple away on drinks or try to get a

hangover cure with a hearty bite. The loud music and banter may not

subside over the hours, but then if you are in a mood to party, then enjoy

the noise as well.

 +32 485952634  ma-rica-rokk.business.site/  Het Zand 6 6, Bruges

 by TheFork 

In't Nieuw Museum 

"Belgian BBQ"

Feast on spicy Belgian dishes at In't Nieuw Museum in Bruges. They

specialize in serving the finest barbecue with premium alcohol. A few

items on the menu included are Dagsoep, Spare Ribs, Steak Rundskogel,

Picanha and Filet Mignon. Indulge in desserts like Artisanale

Chocolademousse and Huisgemaakte Tiramisu. Complement your meals

with their wide range of beer types such as Zoet Zuur, Zoet Moutig,

Moutig Kruiden, Moutig Bitter, Bitter, XX Bitter, Koffie Zoet, Koffie Bitter,

Zuur Koffie, Zuur Kriek, Zuur Ander Fruit and Zuur with other spirits like

whiskey, bourbon and tequila.

 +32 50 33 1280  www.nieuw-museum.com/  Hooistraat 42, Bruges
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